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First Call Theological Education 

Transitioning new leaders to ministry in the ELCA 

 

The transition from seminary into public ministry is a dramatic one. To support our leaders in this 

time, the ELCA has prescribed standards and expectations for continuing theological education during 

the first three years of rostered service under call. Throughout the ELCA, this effort is known as 

First Call Theological Education (FCTE).  

 

FCTE involves theological reflection, ministry skills development, personal spiritual formation, and 

relationship building with peers and colleagues. In the Saint Paul Area Synod, we strive to offer 

“FCTE with teeth.” We believe that what FCTE requires should be substantial and substantive. You 

may hear from colleagues in other synods that their FCTE is less demanding, but we believe that 

ours will be more formative and therefore will prepare you more fully for a healthy and sustainable 

ministry.   

 

This is not a solo effort. It is a partnership between the leader, the ministry site and the synod. All 

three parties sign a covenant detailing their commitment to your healthy development as a leader 

in the ELCA. This covenant holds us to what we hope will be a mutually beneficial program for us 

all, and we take it seriously. The bishop of our synod has named FCTE as one of her priorities and 

will be present at many FCTE events. If you choose not to fulfill the requirements of FCTE, it will 

be difficult for the bishop to recommend you for another call in this synod. However, as the 

leader, ministry site and synod partner together, the result will be a graceful transition for the new 

leader, a healthy relationship between the leader and the site, a deepened commitment to lifelong 

learning, and a more vibrant and effective ministry in a changing world.   
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Recognizing that our shared work takes place in many various contexts, the requirements for FCTE in our 

synod are designed to reflect a balance between things we believe are important for everyone and pieces 

that you can choose based on the needs in your own portfolio or your particular ministry setting.   

 
Column A 

During your three years of 

FCTE, your attendance at 

these annual/recurring 

meetings is required: 

Column B 

During each of your three years of 

FCTE, you must choose at least one of 

these practicums (or its equivalent) in 

which to participate: 

Column C 

During your three years of 

FCTE, you must participate 

in at least one synodical 

learning cohort (topics will 

vary): 

   

First Call Theological 

Education Retreat 

Mid- to late January 

Business 101 

Offered periodically by the synod; topics 

may include: 

• Reading & Managing Budgets 

• Personnel Matters & Staff 

Development 

• Legal Matters & Liabilities 

• Congregation Constitutions 

• Social Media and Digital 

Communications 

Rising Strong in Church 

Leadership 

Bishop’s Theological 

Conference 

Mid- to late October 

Conflict and Resilience 

Your Mentor Group 

Meets regularly; schedule varies 

by group 

Reading Contemporary 

Women Theologians 

Ministeriums 

1-2/year; schedule varies 

Leadership and Mental 

Health 

Synod Assembly 

Late April/May 

Leading In the Spirit: 

Maintaining Vitality in 

Ministry 

 The Art of Conversation 

and Consensus 

 Augsburg College’s Mini MBA 

(through Luther)1 or United 

Seminary’s Church Business 

Administration Course2 

 

 Clergy Financial Resources’ Tax 

Course 

 

 

 Kairos Continuing Ed Classes at 

Luther Seminary (approx. $200 ea.) 

 

 
Additionally, you are asked to meet the Boundary Workshop requirement.  The ELCA asks its 

rostered leaders to complete a Boundary Workshop every five years throughout their ministry.  The Saint Paul 

Area Synod asks that you attend one during your first year of rostered ministry.  Watch for 

communications from the synod about upcoming Boundary Workshops.  

                                                 
1 https://www.luthersem.edu/lifelong_learning/kairos/courses.aspx  
2 http://www.unitedseminary.edu/academics/community-programming/nacba/ ; see also the Leadership Institute at 

Union Presbyterian Seminary.  If you have family/friends in Charlotte or Richmond, these could be quite affordable.   

https://www.luthersem.edu/lifelong_learning/kairos/courses.aspx
http://www.unitedseminary.edu/academics/community-programming/nacba/
https://www.upsem.edu/leadership-institute/certificate-programs/

